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a b s t r a c t

WC–Co, WC–Co–Cr3C2 and WC–Co–TaC–NbC cemented carbides were spark plasma sintered

and the microstructure and main mechanical properties of the obtained specimens were

investigated. A series of WC–6Co cemented carbides was heated to the sintering tempera-

ture of 1400 8C at 200 and 400 8C/min at compacting pressures of 50 and 60 MPa. It was shown

that the specimens spark plasma sintered at 400 8C/min and at 60 MPa possess the best

mechanical properties. These parameters were applied for sintering WC–6Co cemented

carbides with addition of grain growth inhibitors such as Cr3C2 and TaC–NbC. The influence

of the grain growth inhibitors content was studied. The X-ray diffraction test results show

that decarburization of the WC phase occurred and carbon deficient W2C and h (Co3W3C,

Co6W6C) phases were formed during spark plasma sintering, wherein an increase in

compacting pressure from 50 to 60 MPa results in a diminution in the carbon diffusion

processes. The mechanical properties of the cemented carbides were defined. The best ratio

of hardness and fracture toughness was obtained for WC–6Co–1Cr3C2: hardness was 1808

� 19 HV30 and fracture toughness was 10.17 � 0.27 MPa m1/2.

© 2018 Politechnika Wrocławska. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Despite the fact that tungsten carbide–cobalt (WC–Co) hard
materials cause allergies and contain probable human
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carcinogenic agents [1,2], they are still the most dominant
tool materials in terms of industrial applications for machin-
ing, mining, cutting and drilling tools as well as wear
resistance parts. WC–Co cemented carbides display a unique
combination of mechanical properties such as high hardness,
. All rights reserved.
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excellent wear resistance, good toughness and strength than
that of other hard materials [3–6]. Morphologically, they
consist of the hard hexagonal WC ceramic phase embedded
within a soft and tough Co binder phase. Increasing of the WC
phase content in the sintered compacts leads to raising of the
hardness and wear resistance and decrease of the fracture
toughness [6]. Moreover, the presence of secondary phases
synthesized in the sintered compacts as a result of decarburi-
zation of the WC phase, and carbon diffusion during sintering
may reduce its mechanical properties [7].

It is well known at present time that industrial interests are
focused on synthesis of WC–Co cemented carbides with high
hardness and fracture toughness. These materials with a
reduced grain size to a submicron meter or nanometer range
can meet the growing demands of industry. Thus WC-based
and other nanocrystalline materials have received a great deal
of attention as advanced engineering materials with improved
physical and mechanical properties [3–6,8]. As shown by Liu
et al. [4], the hardness, strength and toughness of WC–Co
cemented carbides improve greatly when the WC grain size is
reduced to below 500 nm. However, the rapid growth of ultra-
fine WC grains occurs during heating even though the liquid
phase is not formed. A variety of new sintering technologies
are employed to diminish the effect of grain growth and to
achieve an efficient WC–Co material densification [8,9]. The
densification of WC–Co powder mixture has been accom-
plished by conventional sintering [10], hot pressing (HP) [11],
hot isostatic pressing (HIP) [12], microwave sintering [9,13],
high-frequency induction sintering [14,15], pulse plasma
compaction (PPC) [16] and spark plasma sintering (SPS)
[17,18]. The SPS technique has a well-known advantages
owing to its such as rapid heating and cooling rates, short
holding time and small compacting pressure changes. For this
reason, this technology has attracted increasingly more
attention in the investigations of nanocrystalline and ultrafine
WC–Co cemented carbides. As shown by [4,8,18], grain growth
during SPS can be effectively inhibited. Modifying the
microstructure of WC–Co cemented carbides with grain
growth inhibitors such as Cr3C2 [19], TaC [20,21], TiC [21], VC
[20] and NbC [22] can efficiently inhibit WC grain growth and
allow one to increase both the hardness and fracture
toughness.

The purpose of this paper, which is a continuation of the
paper [23], is to study the effect of adding some grain growth
inhibitors such as Cr3C2 and TaC–NbC on the microstructure
evolution and the main mechanical properties of SPSed WC–
6Co cemented carbides.

2. Materials and methods

A WC–6Co powder mixture delivered by Kamb Import-Export,
Poland (purity: 99.9%, APS: 100–200 nm), Cr3C2 powder (purity:
99.9%, APS: 6 mm) and TaC–NbC powder (purity: 99.9%, APS:
3 mm, ratio: 60:40) delivered by Inframat Advanced Materials,
USA were used as the initial materials. The WC–6Co and Cr3C2,
WC–6Co and TaC–NbC powders were mixed in a suspension of
anhydrous acetone by means of ultrasonics for 5 min using a
UP400S (Hielscher) homogenizer. The WC–6Co and prepared
WC–6Co–xCr3C2 and WC–6Co–xTaC–NbC (x = 1, 2, 3 wt%)
powder mixtures were densified by SPS using an HP D 25-3
(FCT, Germany) furnace. For the WC–6Co powder mixture, the
sintering temperature of 1400 8C was reached at the heating
rates of 200 and 400 8C/min. The compacting pressure was kept
constant at 50 and 60 MPa throughout the sintering process.
The WC–6Co–xCr3C2 and WC–6Co–xTaC–NbC (x = 1, 2, 3 wt%)
powder mixtures were sintered at the temperature of 1400 8C
which was reached at the heating rate of 400 8C/min. The
compacting pressure was kept constant at 60 MPa throughout
the sintering process. The vacuum in the sintering chamber
was set at 0.05 mbar for all stages of the SPS processes. The
holding time of 10 min was applied, after which the SPSed
compacts were cooled to ambient temperature.

X-ray structural studies were performed using an Empyre-
an (PANalytical, Netherlands) diffractometer using Cu Ka

radiation with an Ni filter, in the step scan mode. Microscopic
observations and elemental microanalysis were performed by
scanning electron microscopy using Vega 5135 (Tescan, Czech
Republic), Inspect S and Quanta 250 FEG (FEI, Netherlands)
microscopes equipped with EDS analysers. The densities of the
consolidated materials were measured following the Archi-
medes' method. Vickers hardness measurements using an FV-
700 (Future-Tech, Germany) hardness tester were carried out
by applying a load of 294.2 N for 7 s. The fracture toughness
(K1c) was calculated based on the crack length measured from
the corner of the indenter made by Vickers indentation using
the following Eq. (1) [24],

K1c ¼ 0:15

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
HV30

Sl

r
(1)

where HV30 is the Vickers hardness measured under a load of
294.2 N and Sl is the total length of cracks initiated from the
corners of the indenter.

3. Results and discussion

Density is one of the most important parameters of sintered
materials characterization, and depends not only on the
sintering conditions but also on the powder particle size and
shape. Moreover, the particle size and shape influence the
microstructure formation and mechanical strength of com-
posites [25–27]. A decrease in the particle size results in an
increase in the mechanical strength [4,28]. Fig. 1 shows
micrographs of the initial powders. It can be seen that the
WC–6Co powder mixture (Fig. 1a) consists of WC agglomerates
irregular in shape and Co agglomerates spherical in shape.
Probably the applied long mixing/milling time of the initial
powders caused the WC particles to be covered by the Co
particles and resulted in the formation of large agglomerates,
whilst the WC particle size is in the range of 100–200 nm.
Srivatsan et al. [28] in their investigations showed that using a
WC particle size of 200 nm caused an increase in the density
and microhardness of plasma pressure compacted (P2C) WC
ceramic with respect to larger particles. The Cr3C2 powder
particles (Fig. 1b) were generally oval and slightly agglomerat-
ed in contrast to the TaC–NbC powder (Fig. 1c), which consists
of significantly agglomerated particles nearly spherical in
shape. The particle size of these powders is in the range of 3–
6 mm, which is similar to data [29–32].



Fig. 1 – Second electron SEM micrographs and EDS analysis results of: (a) WC–6Co, (b) Cr3C2, (c) TaC–NbC initial powders,
various magnifications.

Table 1 – Properties of spark plasma sintered tool materials.

Material Effective density [g/cm3] Relative density [%] Hardness [HV30] K1c [MPa m1/2]

WC–6Co 50/200 14.74 98.39 1775 � 6 9.19 � 0.30
WC–6Co 50/400 14.83 98.99 1773 � 5 9.49 � 0.34
WC–6Co 60/200 14.85 99.13 1704 � 41 9.65 � 0.61
WC–6Co 60/400 14.87 99.26 1712 � 55 9.84 � 0.49

WC–6Co–1Cr3C2 14.45 97.64 1808 � 19 10.17 � 0.27
WC–6Co–2Cr3C2 14.13 96.65 1791 � 47 9.36 � 0.31
WC–6Co–3Cr3C2 13.98 96.81 1689 � 30 9.76 � 0.22

WC–6Co–1TaC–NbC 14.57 97.72 1769 � 32 9.69 � 0.50
WC–6Co-2TaC–NbC 14.55 97.98 1787 � 14 9.76 � 0.22
WC–6Co–3TaC–NbC 14.52 98.24 1673 � 37 9.72 � 0.35
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Fig. 2 – X-ray spectra of WC–6Co spark plasma sintered at
compacting pressures and heating rates: (a) 50 MPa and
200 8C/min, (b) 50 MPa and 400 8C/min, (c) 60 MPa and 2008/
min, and (d) 60 MPa and 400 8C/min.
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The changes in density with respect to compacting
pressure and heating rate are listed in Table 1. All the obtained
WC–6Co SPSed compacts are characterized by a relative
density over 98.39%. The density increases with an increasing
compacting pressure and heating rate. However, the results
reveal that the influence of the heating rate plays a secondary
role. The lowest relative density of 98.39% was exhibited by the
WC–6Co SPSed at 50 MPa at 200 8C/min. Doubling the heating
rate up to 400 8C/min caused an increase in the relative density
by 0.60% (from 98.39 to 98.99%). It seems to be the effect of the
greater amount of energy needed for more rapid heating of the
powder, resulting in a higher current density and more
intensive diffusion process intensifying the consolidation.
This effect was described by authors [33] in detail. The WC–6Co
cemented carbides SPSed at 60 MPa at 200 and 400 8C/min are
characterized by relative densities of 99.13% and 99.26%
respectively. It means that the heating rate does not effect
on the densification process at a high compacting pressure at
the near full density. The relative density increased by 0.13% at
this case. Raising the compacting pressure from 50 to 60 MPa
increased the relative density by 0.74 and 0.27% for the
compacts SPSed at 200 and 400 8C/min respectively, which
clearly shows the important role of compacting pressure in
WC–Co materials SPS process. Additionally, one would note
the obtained results are similar to those presented in paper [23]
where the same WC–6Co powder mixture was SPSed at the
same compacting pressure and heating rate at the lower
sintering temperature (1200 8C). Only the compacts SPSed at
60 MPa had the density slightly lower, that revealed about the
near full densification. Modifying the microstructure of WC–
6Co cemented carbides by adding Cr3C2 and TaC–NbC grain
growth inhibitors of various contents ranging between 1 and
3 wt% changed the density of the SPSed compacts. The main
reason of an increase of the WC–6Co cemented carbides
porosity with the additives is the higher viscosity of the locally
occurring liquid Co phase containing Cr3C2, TaC and NbC
particles and the lower capability to fill the pore space during
sintering [20]. The same effect was described in our previous
work [29] and work [30]. It is well-known that the average
sintering temperature at SPS is far lower than that of
conventional sintering due to the electrical spark discharges
in the gaps between the powder particles (especially in the
primary stage of sintering) that can generate a locally
extremely high temperature on the surface of the powder
particles [34] and a high-temperature spark plasma can be
formed [35]. The relative density of the obtained cemented
carbides decreases with increasing of Cr3C2 content and grows
with increasing of TaC–NbC content. The density of the SPSed
compacts with the Cr3C2 additive is lower than that of
composite with the TaC–NbC additive because the theoretical
density of Cr3C2 (6.68 g/cm3) is significantly lower than TaC–
NbC with a 60:40 ratio (10.35 g/cm3).

The X-ray spectra of SPSed WC–6Co cemented carbides are
presented in Fig. 2 and WC–6Co–xCr3C2, WC–6Co–xTaC–NbC
(x = 1, 2, 3 wt%) spectra are shown in Fig. 3. The X-ray spectra
exhibit peaks of hexagonal W2C phase (ICDD 01-071-6323) and
cubic h phases, Co3W3C (M6C) (ICDD 00-006-0639), Co6W6C
(M12C) (ICDD 00-022-0597) besides the hexagonal WC phase
(ICDD 01-089-2727). What is important, the Co phase is not
visible in these spectra because X-ray structural study is not
sensitive to Co [36]. The X-ray results of WC phase decarburi-
zation occurring at a lower compacting pressure are in
agreement with the change in mechanical properties (rise in
hardness and fall in fracture toughness as shown in Table 1).
The possible mechanism of such microstructure formation
process is the diffusion of carbon between the WC and Co
phases at the spark areas during locally occurring sintering
with the liquid phase. The similar mechanisms of WC–Co
composites microstructure formation during liquid phase
sintering were described by Eso and Fang [37,38]. They propose
that formation of the cobalt gradient is the result of (1) carbon
diffusion and migration of the liquid phase to attain an
equilibrium phase composition as a function of the carbon
content distribution, and (2) phase reactions between carbon
and the Co phase. In our case, increasing the compacting
pressure from 50 to 60 MPa results in diminution of the carbon
diffusion processes. The possible explanation for this phe-
nomenon based on some fundamentals of SPS [35,39–42] is
that an increase in the compacting pressure and heating rate
result in growth of the interparticle contact area and a decline
of the current density at the particle–particle contacts. The
result is diminishing of the Joule heating effects of the powder
particles that leads to a smaller volume of Co liquid phase at
the interparticle contacts at compacting pressure of 60 MPa. A



Fig. 3 – X-ray spectra of spark plasma sintered WC–6Co–
xCr3C2, where (a) x = 1, (b) x = 2, (c) x = 3 wt% and WC–6Co–
xTaC–NbC, where (d) x = 1, (e) x = 2, and (f) x = 3 wt%.
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decrease of the liquid phase volume results in a fall of the
carbon diffusion rate between the WC phase and liquid Co
phase and thus inhibits the formation of carbon deficient
W2C phase and h phases. Contrary, the contact area between
neighboring powder particles during sintering at compact-
ing pressure of 50 MPa is smaller than that of interparticle
contacts created at the compacting pressure of 60 MPa, that
results in a higher current density. It leads to increase of hot
spots number and Joule overheating. An enhanced of the
melting process leads to an increase of the carbon diffusion
rate.

On the other hand, the X-ray spectra of the WC–6Co–xCr3C2

and WC–6Co–xTaC–NbC (x = 1, 2, 3 wt%) cemented carbides
show that the content of the secondary phases in these
materials is higher than that of inhibitor-free WC–6Co
compacts SPSed employing the same process parameters.
The intensity of the peaks visible in the X-ray spectra is varied,
that indicates about a different proportion of W2C, Co3W3C and
Co6W6C phases. The highest content of these phases is seen at
the WC–6Co–2Cr3C2, WC–6Co–1TaC–NbC and WC–6Co–3TaC–
NbC spectra.

The microstructures of the SPSed WC–6Co cemented
carbides are presented in Fig. 4 and WC–6Co with grain
growth inhibitors in Fig. 5. The elemental microanalysis
showed that the bright contrast phase is the WC ceramic and
the dark gray contrast phase is the Co binder. Moreover, the
small black points (up to approx. 500 nm) nearly spherical in
shape are the h phases. In the compacts SPSed at 200 8C/min
at 50 MPa the number of these points is higher than in the
compacts SPSed at 400 8C/min at 60 MPa, which confirms the
results obtained by the X-ray studies, highlighting the fact
that the presence of secondary phases decreases with an
increasing compacting pressure and heating rate. Based on
the microstructure of the WC6–Co cemented carbide SPSed
at 400 8C/min at 60 MPa, the addition of Cr3C2 and TaC–NbC
grain growth inhibitors affected the microstructure evolu-
tion in terms of more intensive formation of secondary
phases. Furthermore, these phases appear in the form of
agglomerates and are located at the WC particle boundaries
(Fig. 5c and f).

The hardness and fracture toughness of SPSed cemented
carbides are listed in Table 1. The WC–6Co cemented carbides
SPSed at the lower compacting pressure of 50 MPa are
characterized by a higher hardness (1775 � 6 and 1773 � 5
HV30) and a lower fracture toughness (9.19 � 0.30 and 9.49
� 0.34 MPa m1/2) than compacts SPSed at the higher compact-
ing pressure of 60 MPa (1704 � 41 HV30, 9.65 MPa m1/2 and 1712
� 55 HV30, 9.84 � 0.49 MPa m1/2). The same effect was observed
in our previous study [23], where the lower sintering
temperature was applied. Despite the fact that the density
of compacts SPSed at 50 MPa is lower than that obtained at
60 MPa, the higher content of hard and brittle W2C, Co3W3C
and Co6W6C phases increased the hardness of these sintered
compacts, especially when the heating rate was lower.
Generally, the formation of these phases in WC–Co cemented
carbides is undesirable since their presence lowers the fracture
toughness [43,44]. The highest fracture toughness (9.84
� 0.49 MPa m1/2) was achieved for the compacts SPSed at
60 MPa and 400 8C/min. In this case the presence of these
secondary phases was minimal.

The WC–6Co cemented carbides with the additions of Cr3C2

and TaC–NbC grain growth inhibitors (up to 2 wt%) are
characterized by a higher hardness than the inhibitor-free
WC–6Co cemented carbides. A further increase in the content
of these additives diminishes the mechanical properties,
probably due to the formation of large sized agglomerates,
which are clearly visible in Fig. 5c (WC–6Co–3Cr3C2) and Fig. 5f
(WC–6Co–3TaC–NbC). The hardness of these cemented car-
bides is the lowest (1689 � 30 and 1673 � 37 HV30 respectively).
The hardness of the WC–6Co with 1 and 2 wt% additions of
Cr3C2 (1808 � 19 and 1791 � 47 HV30) is not significantly higher
than that of composites with TaC–NbC additions (1769 � 32
and 1787 � 14 HV30). The WC–6Co–1Cr3C2 cemented carbide



Fig. 4 – Backscattered SEM micrographs of WC–6Co tool materials spark plasma sintered at: (a) 50 MPa and 200 8C/min, (b)
50 MPa and 400 8C/min, (c) 60 MPa and 200 8C/min, and (d) 60 MPa and 400 8C/min.
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Fig. 5 – Backscattered SEM micrographs of spark plasma
sintered WC–6Co–xCr3C2, where (a) x = 1, (b) x = 2, (c)
x = 3 wt% and WC–6Co–xTaC–NbC, where (d) x = 1, (e) x = 2,
and (f) x = 3 wt%.
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has not only the highest hardness but also the highest fracture
toughness of 10.17 � 0.27 MPa m1/2. Contrary, the fracture
toughness of the WC–6Co–2TaC–NbC is lower (9.76
� 0.22 MPa m1/2) than that of WC–6Co–1Cr3C2 cemented
carbide because the content of W2C phase in the microstruc-
ture is slightly higher. In other cases where the content of the
W2C, Co3W3C and Co6W6C phases is higher, the fracture
toughness ranges between 9.36 � 0.31 and 9.76 � 0.22 MPa m1/

2, which of course are acceptable values in view of the potential
use of these materials for, e.g. cutting inserts (commercial
H10S insert from the ISO K10 group fabricated by Baildonit,
Poland having the composition of WC–4.5Co–4.5TaC–NbC has
a hardness of 1650 HV30 and fracture toughness of
9.75 MPa m1/2).

4. Conclusions

WC–Co, WC–Co–Cr3C2 and WC–Co–TaC–NbC cemented car-
bides were successfully fabricated by means of spark plasma
sintering with varied process parameters such as the heating
rate and compacting pressure in the case of WC–Co and
varying weight contents of grain growth inhibitors in the case
of WC–Co–Cr3C2 and WC–Co–TaC–NbC. The microstructure
and mechanical properties of the WC–Co cemented carbides
were investigated. The main conclusions are:

- during spark plasma sintering, decarburization of the WC
phase occurred and W2C, Co3W3C and Co6W6C secondary
phases were formed,

- the relative density of WC–Co cemented carbides increases
with an increasing compacting pressure and heating rate,
however, the influence of the heating rate plays a secondary
role,

- the relative density decreases with an increasing content of
Cr3C2 and increases with an increasing content of TaC–NbC
grain growth inhibitors, whereas in the SPSed compacts with
the Cr3C2 additive the relative density is lower than using the
TaC–NbC additive,

- the WC–6Co cemented carbides SPSed at the lower compact-
ing pressure of 50 MPa are characterized by a higher
hardness (1773 � 5 and 1775 � 6 HV30) than the compacts
SPSed at the higher compacting pressure of 60 MPa (1704
� 41 and 1712 � 55 HV30). The reason is the higher content
of hard W2C, Co3W3C and Co6W6C phases formed in WC–Co
SPSed at 50 MPa,

- the synthesized secondary phases, widely recognized as
undesirable in WC–Co cemented carbides, in these cases do
not significantly reduce the investigated mechanical prop-
erties, especially fracture toughness,

- the best ratio of hardness and fracture toughness was
obtained by WC–6Co–1Cr3C2 whose hardness is 1808 � 19
HV30 and fracture toughness is 10.17 � 0.27 MPa m1/2.
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